<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Reference Name for Checkout Form</th>
<th>Item Description</th>
<th>Replacement Cost</th>
<th>Visual + Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Cameras</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
|            | Nikon D90 (A)                    | Nikon D90 12.3 MP Digital SLR Camera - AF-S DX 18-105mm lens (Cam: 7007728; Lens: 38016773) | $714 | http://www.bhphotovideo.com/c/buy/Cameras/N/0/Ntt/CA320EX
|            | Nikon D90 (B)                    | Nikon D90 12.3 MP Digital SLR Camera - AF-S DX 18-105mm lens (Cam: 3448016; Lens: U3643305) | $714 | http://www.bhphotovideo.com/c/buy/Cameras/N/0/Ntt/CA320EX
|            | Nikon D90 (C)                    | Nikon D90 12.3 MP Digital SLR Camera - AF-S DX 18-105mm lens (Cam: 701773; Lens repaired: 3805871) | $714 | http://www.bhphotovideo.com/c/buy/Cameras/N/0/Ntt/CA320EX
|            | GoPro Kit                        | GoPro HERO4 Silver with charger, 64gb card, Accessories Starter Kit for All GoPro HERO 4 3 2 1 Session LCD Black Silver. Selfie Pole, Car Mount, Head/Chest Strap | $466 total ($377 (GoPro), $42 (64gb card), $22 (Wasabi battery 2-pack), $25 (Accessories)) | http://www.amazon.com/GoPro-HERO4-Silver-W64GB/dp/B006JY2J3G
| **Audio**  | Azden Mic Kit (A)                | Azden Mic Kit WHD-PRO Portable VHF Wireless System | $206 | http://www.amazon.com/Azden-Mic-Kit-PRO/dp/B007YQWMV6
|            | Azden Mic Kit (B)                | Azden Mic Kit WHD-PRO Portable VHF Wireless System | $206 | http://www.amazon.com/Azden-Mic-Kit-PRO/dp/B007YQWMV6
|            | Audio-Technica Lavalier         | Audio-Technica ATR3350iS Lavalier Microphone for Smartphones | $22 | http://www.amazon.com/Audio-Technica-Lavalier/dp/B003GJUX3W
|            | Canon Speedlite                  | Canon Speedlite 320EX | $239 | http://www.amazon.com/Canon-Speedlite/dp/B00657Z2J2
| **Tripods**| Magnus Tripod (A)                | Magnus DX-5330 Deluxe Photo Tripod with 3-Way Pan and Tilt | $36.95 | http://www.amazon.com/Magnus-Tripod-DX-5330/dp/B00657Z2J2
|            | Magnus Tripod (A)                | Magnus DX-5330 Deluxe Photo Tripod with 3-Way Pan and Tilt | $36.95 | http://www.amazon.com/Magnus-Tripod-DX-5330/dp/B00657Z2J2
|            | Magnus Tripod (A)                | Magnus DX-5330 Deluxe Photo Tripod with 3-Way Pan and Tilt | $36.95 | http://www.amazon.com/Magnus-Tripod-DX-5330/dp/B00657Z2J2
|            | Fig Rig (A)                      | Manfrotto Tripod Accessories SYMPLA Version Camera Fig Rig MVA522W | $199.88 | http://www.amazon.com/Manfrotto-Tripod-Accessories/dp/B00657Z2J2
|            | Fig Rig (B)                      | Manfrotto Tripod Accessories SYMPLA Version Camera Fig Rig MVA522W | $199.88 | http://www.amazon.com/Manfrotto-Tripod-Accessories/dp/B00657Z2J2
| **Backdrops**| Pop Drop (A)                     | Impact Collapsible Background - 5 x 7' (Black/White) | $70 | http://www.amazon.com/Impact-Collapsible/dp/B00657Z2J2
|            | Pop Drop (B)                     | Impact Collapsible Background - 5 x 7' (Black/White) | $70 | http://www.amazon.com/Impact-Collapsible/dp/B00657Z2J2
|            | Large Drop                      | Studio Dynamics impressions Muslin Background - 10x10' - Black | $95 | http://www.amazon.com/Studio-Dynamics-impressions/dp/B00657Z2J2